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Biogeochemical	  Modifica/ons	  and	  Drivers	  of	  Sea-‐Air	  Fluxes	  	  

Carmack	  and	  Wassmann	  (2006)	  	  

Reduc+ons	  in	  sea	  ice	  extent	  and	  thickness	  are	  
driving	  a	  rapid	  transi+on	  in	  arc+c	  biogeochemistry	  
leading	  to	  enhanced	  produc+vity,	  changes	  in	  sea-‐
air	  fluxes	  of	  CO2,	  increased	  upwelling,	  and	  a	  broad	  
expansion	  of	  waters	  that	  are	  undersaturated	  in	  
carbonate	  minerals.	  	  	  	  	  	  

2.3.4 Biological pump
The term biological carbon pump describes the suite of 
biologically driven processes that move carbon from surface 
waters to depth in the ocean (de la Rocha, 2006). C

T
 is removed 

near the surface by conversion to organic matter (OM) during 
primary production (Figure 2.6). A proportion of that carbon 
is sequestered at depth in the ocean by the sinking of particulate 
organic matter (POM) due to gravitational settling, by vertical 
migration of zooplankton (copepods), or by the advection or 
mixing of dissolved organic matter (DOM) to depth. The organic 
particles include phytoplankton, aggregates comprising organic 
and inorganic detritus, fecal pellets produced by zooplankton, and 
carcasses of zooplankton or, more rarely, larger animals up to and 
including whales (e.g., Stockton and DeLaca, 1982; Turner, 2002; 
Honjo et al., 2008). Because much of this POM is remineralized 
while sinking (Bishop, 1989), the net effect of the biological pump 
is to decrease C

T
 (increase pH) in the upper ocean and increase 

C
T
 (lower pH) at depth in the ocean. The biological pump acts 

on many other elements involved in biological cycles including 
silicon, phosphorus, nitrogen, metals and metaloids, but from the 
perspective of ocean acidifi cation the most important component 
other than POM/DOM is CaCO

3
, which is used by a number of 

planktonic species (e.g., coccolithophores, pteropods) to form 
structures. This is discussed in Section 2.3.5.

In the textbook view of ocean productivity, the large areas of the 
interior ocean basins support more total primary production 
than the smaller total shelf area, despite higher per-area 
production rates on the shelves. However, this description 
does not properly represent the Arctic Ocean. Enormous 

shelves, high stratifi cation, and sea-ice cover in the Arctic 
Ocean combine to create exceptional circumstances where 
primary production over shelves plays a much larger role than 
in the global ocean (Figure 2.6). In contrast to the shelves, 
the oligotrophic interior parts of the Arctic Ocean produce 
little sinking particulate matter, limiting the effi ciency of the 
biological pump in the central basins (Honjo et al., 2010).

The Arctic Ocean exhibits large spatial heterogeneity: shelf 
regions supplied externally by nutrients from the Pacific 
(Chukchi Sea; Lepore et al., 2007) or the Atlantic (Barents 
Sea; Reigstad et al., 2002) and persistent regions of open water 
like the Cape Bathurst Polynya (Arrigo and van Dijken, 2004) 
and the Northwater Polynya (Tremblay et al., 2006) are among 
the most productive locations in the world ocean, whereas the 
interior of the Canada Basin has an almost non-existent export 
production (Hargrave et al., 1994; Honjo et al., 2010; O’Brien et 
al., 2013). Because of this disparity, the Arctic’s biological pump 
can only be understood by considering the shelf-to-basin OM 
export. That is, the Arctic Ocean has a strong continental shelf 
pump (Liu et al., 2000; Yool and Fasham, 2001; Anderson et al., 
2010), partly due to the contrast in productivity between shelf 
and interior, and partly due to dense water production over the 
shelves during winter. This dense water can accumulate OM 
and metabolic products, including C

T
, as the water fl ows along 

the shelf bottom thence to be exported to the interior ocean. 
Aagaard et al. (1981) estimated that as much as 79 × 103 km3/y 
of brine-enriched water was supplied to the halocline from 
shelves by this process alone. In the western Arctic Ocean, the 
upper halocline is a dominant feature that has been enriched 
with nutrients and C

T
 and impoverished in dissolved oxygen 
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1.4.2  The functioning of the Arctic Ocean in 
the context of acidification

The oceanography of the Arctic Ocean has been well reviewed 
in previous assessments (ACIA, 2005), and is discussed further 
in Chapter 2 mainly in the context of features that are crucial 
for understanding the Arctic’s response to ocean acidifi cation. 
The Arctic Ocean receives its salt water from the Atlantic and 
Pacifi c Oceans (Figure 1.4). The Atlantic water enters partly 
over the Barents Shelf, where it is strongly modifi ed by cooling 
and ice formation, and partly through Fram Strait. This latter 
passage is deep, and provides access for the exchange of all the 
deep water in the Arctic Ocean. 

Water from the Pacifi c Ocean enters the Arctic Ocean via 
Bering Strait, where it must pass over the broad Chukchi 
Shelf. Because the Bering Strait sill is shallow (~50 m) and 
the Pacifi c water is fresher than the Atlantic water, the Pacifi c 
infl ow rides above the Atlantic layer within the Arctic, supplying 
most of the surface water throughout the Canada Basin (e.g., 
see Ekwurzel et al., 2001). The disposition of Pacifi c water in 
the Arctic Ocean is subject to large decadal-scale variation 
subject to atmospheric pressure fi elds which vary with the 
Arctic Oscillation (McLaughlin et al., 1996). The Pacifi c water 
entering the Arctic supplies most of the water exiting through 
the Canadian Arctic Archipelago (McLaughlin et al., 2006) 
and thence through Hudson Bay and into Baffi n Bay (Jones 
et al., 2003) (Figure 1.4). Because the North Pacifi c Ocean 
lies at the end of the global thermohaline circulation system 
(Schmitz, 1995), its deep water contains high accumulated CO

2
 

concentrations due to regeneration of organic matter without 
ventilation to release the CO

2 
during the thousand or more 

years taken to arrive in the North Pacifi c Ocean. Accordingly, 

this water is among the most corrosive in the world oceans to 
CaCO

3
 (Feely et al., 2004, 2008; Sabine et al., 2004). 

More than 3300 km3/y of runoff (Serreze et al., 2006) together 
with net precipitation and the relatively fresh Pacifi c water 
ensures strong, pervasive stratifi cation near the surface of the 
Arctic Ocean (Figure 1.5). This strong layering, which has long 
been recognized as the defi ning feature of the Arctic Ocean’s 
water column (Treshnikov, 1959), led McClelland et al. (2012) 
to liken this ocean to a large, complex estuary. The stratifi cation 
of the Arctic Ocean inhibits exchange between shallow 
(~50–100 m) and deep ocean waters. Stratifi cation thus has 
the important role of limiting deep ventilation and atmospheric 
CO

2
 exchange in the interior ocean, and predominantly, these 

processes must occur at or near the Arctic Ocean’s margins, 
with recently ventilated water then transporting into the 
interior Arctic Ocean horizontally (Figure 1.5). An important 
feature of riverine water and precipitation with respect to ocean 
acidifi cation is that these freshwaters have a lower capacity to 
neutralize acid than seawater (Yamamoto-Kawai et al., 2005). 
The accompanying lower Ca2+ concentrations, therefore, lead 
to under-saturation with respect to aragonite more easily than 
found in seawater (see Figure 1.1).

Melting during spring and summer converts the 1–2 m layer of 
fl oating sea ice into brackish water, which mixes into the surface 
ocean, further enhancing stratifi cation. Even more important 
insofar as acidifi cation is concerned, ice melt contains very 
low concentrations of ions like Ca2+, which therefore means 
that these waters have even greater sensitivity than river water 
toward CaCO

3
 dissolution when acidifi ed by CO

2
 (Yamamoto-

Kawai et al., 2011). When sea ice forms in winter it rejects brine 
into the water column, thus promoting mixing and convection, 
and under favorable circumstances, deep convection, which can 

Figure 1.4. Major surface ocean 
currents within the High Arctic, 
Low Arctic and sub-Arctic areas 
of  the Arctic Ocean and its 
marginal seas.
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Regional	  distribu+on	  of	  POC	  export	  fluxes	  (mmol	  C	  m-‐2	  d-‐1)	  in	  the	  
Arc+c	  Ocean	  determined	  using	  sediment	  traps	  (in	  Mathis	  et	  al.,	  2014)	  

Secular	  Trends	  in	  Arc+c	  Ocean	  Primary	  Produc+on	  	  

3.1.3. Net Primary Production
3.1.3.1. Annual Cycle
[25] Because of low solar insolation, rates of daily NPP in

open waters of the Arctic Ocean remain low until earlyMarch
(Figure 8). At that time, NPP begins to increase despite the
fact that open water area is still at its annual minimum. This
early increase in NPP is due to increased solar insolation in
the Greenland and Barents sectors, which contain a large
amount of open water throughout the year (see below) and
are able to support substantial early rates of phytoplankton
productivity. As sea ice retreats in the other geographic
sectors, exposing surface waters to increased solar insola-
tion in April, mean rates of daily NPP for the Arctic Ocean
begin to accelerate, eventually reaching their annual peak of
∼850 mg C m−2 d−1 around May 23 (±9.2 days) (Table 2).
The value for mean annual peak NPP exhibits substantial
interannual variability (Figure 8), ranging from 786 mg C
m−2 d−1 in 2009 to 1240 mg C m−2 d−1 in 2003. Rates of
daily NPP remain relatively high throughout June and July
(600–700 mg C m−2 d−1), during which time the sea ice
begins to retreat more rapidly. In August, daily NPP begins
to decline, reaching ∼425 mg C m−2 d−1 by the end of the
month and falling to ∼100 mg C m−2 d−1 by the end of
September, as the sea ice begins to advance again (Figure 8).
In general, the phytoplankton bloom (defined as the period
when mean daily NPP exceeds 500 mg C m−2 d−1) in the
Arctic Ocean lasted an average of 107 ± 9.7 days and
exhibited no significant secular trend over the 12 year study
period (Table 2).

3.1.3.2. Annual NPP per Unit Area
[26] Annual NPP per unit area in the Arctic Ocean aver-

aged a surprisingly uniform 101 ± 4.8 g C m−2 yr−1 between
1998 and 2009 (Table 2). There was no statistically signif-
icant secular trend in annual NPP per unit area during this
12 year period and productivity per unit area was not sig-
nificantly correlated with either the mean annual open water
area (R2 = 0.08, p = 0.360) or the length of the open water
season (R2 = 0.02, p = 0.659) (Table 3).
3.1.3.3. Total Annual NPP
[27] Annual phytoplankton NPP integrated over the entire

Arctic Ocean averaged 493 ± 41.7 Tg C yr−1 between 1998
and 2009. This value should be considered conservative
since it does not include productivity under the sea ice, which
can be substantial [Lee et al., 2010]. The high degree of
interannual variability was marked by a statistically signifi-
cant 20% secular increase in annual NPP over that 12 year
time period (Figure 6b), with the lowest rate measured in
1999 (441 Tg C yr−1) and the highest in 2007 (585 Tg C yr−1).
On average, annual NPP increased by 8.1 Tg C each year
between 1998 and 2009 and, although the increase was not
temporally uniform, the last four years exhibited the highest
rates of annual NPP of the 12 year record. As noted previ-
ously by Pabi et al. [2008] and Arrigo et al. [2008a], annual
rates of pan‐Arctic Ocean NPP are highly correlated with the
mean annual open water area (Figure 9a) and the length of the
open water season (Figure 9b).

Figure 6. Yearly trends in (a) mean open water area and (b) total annual net primary production for the
Arctic Ocean.
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[5] Spatial and temporal heterogeneity of X is deter-
mined by an interaction of physical and biogeochemical
processes associated with, for example, warming/cooling,
freshening/evaporation, formation/dissolution of CaCO3,
air-sea exchange of CO2, and photosynthesis/remineraliza-
tion of organic matter. Due to large-scale advection, trans-
formations that occur locally in one region affect X in
downstream regions and these effects are additive. There-
fore, the factors and processes that affect X must be quanti-
tatively understood. Here, we examine the distribution of X
along a !13,000 km section in the oceans around northern
North American and discuss, quantitatively, various physi-
cal and biogeochemical processes that affect X in each
hydrographic region.

2. Data

[6] Hydrographic stations were occupied around north-
ern North America in 2007 and 2008 as part of the Cana-
dian IPY project Canada’s Three Oceans (C3O) and the
international Joint Ice Ocean Study (JOIS) aboard the
CCGS Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the CCGS Louis S. St-
Laurent (Figure 1). The transect, starting from Vancouver
Island in the North Pacific and ending at Newfoundland in
the North Atlantic, crosses five hydrographical domains,
each with distinct water mass assemblies: eastern subarctic
North Pacific, Bering and Chukchi shelves, Canada Basin
(and Beaufort Sea), Canadian Arctic Archipelago, and Baf-
fin Bay and the Labrador Sea, as described by Carmack
and McLaughlin [2011]. The first two domains were
sampled in 2008, the last three were sampled in 2007 and
the Canada Basin region was sampled in both years. Obser-
vations and distributions of T, S, dissolved oxygen, nitrate,
and chlorophyll-a along the C3O transect are described in
Carmack and McLaughlin [2011]. Dissolved inorganic car-
bon (DIC) and total alkalinity (TA) were collected in the
top !100 m of the water column, except in the Canada
Basin region where sampling was extended to the bottom.

DIC were analyzed using a Single-Operator Multi-Meta-
bolic Analyzer coulometer system. Samples for TA were
taken from the DIC bottle and analyzed by an open-cell
titration with 0.1 N HCl. Measurements were calibrated
against a certified reference material (A. G. Dickson,
Scripps Institute of Oceanography). The pooled standard
deviation (Sp) for duplicate samples was 3.5 lmol/kg or
less for both DIC and TA in both years [cf., Giesbrecht
et al., 2013]. Because our data are limited to the top !100
m, apart from the Canada Basin, gridded data from the
Global Ocean Data Analysis Project (GLODAP) [Key
et al., 2004] and World Ocean Atlas 2005 (WOA05)
[Locarnini et al., 2006; Antonov et al., 2006; Garcia et al.,
2006] are included in our treatment of the North Pacific,
Bering, and Labrador seas in order to provide a more com-
plete vertical distribution. Specifically, DIC and TA data
from GLODAP and T, S, and nutrients data from WOA05
were chosen at a gridding point nearest to our station and
combined with our data. Likewise, data at a deep station in
Baffin Bay observed in September 2006 [McLaughlin
et al., 2010] were also included. The X values were esti-
mated from DIC and TA using the CO2SYS program
[Lewis and Wallace, 1998] with constants of Lueker et al.
[2000] for K1 and K2, Dickson [1990] for KSO4 and Mucci
[1983] for K’SP. The uncertainty in both DIC and TA meas-
urements (3.5 lmol/kg) can lead to an error of <0.08 in the
estimation of X for aragonite (<0.12 for calcite). The same
program and constants were used to estimate carbonate
parameters in section 3.

[7] We also measured oxygen isotope ratios (d18O) of
waters in the Canada Basin and at a few stations in the
Bering Sea to estimate the mixing ratio of meteoric water
(river water 1 precipitation), sea ice meltwater, and sea-
water. The mixing ratio was used to quantify the effect of
freshwater input on X. In order to calculate an anthropo-
genic CO2 content in seawater, the age of the water was
estimated from CFC-12 observed in the Canada Basin in
2008 [Smith et al., 2011] and in Baffin Bay in 2006
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Figure 1. Map showing station locations along the C3O section occupied during the JOIS and C3O
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Potentially corrosive waters are found in subsurface waters 
on both the Chukchi (Bates et al., 2009) and Beaufort 
(Shadwick et al., 2011) shelves, and can readily come to the 
surface with upwelling (Chierici and Fransson, 2009; Mucci 
et al., 2010; Mathis et al., 2012). In both areas, summertime 
phytoplankton primary production increases surface pH and 
CaCO

3
 saturation states (Murata and Takizawa, 2003; Bates 

et al., 2009; Mucci et al., 2010). Suffi cient quantities of the 
resulting organic matter are apparently exported into deeper 
waters and remineralized back to CO

2
 to generate seasonal 

decreases in pH and saturation state in subsurface waters 
(Bates et al., 2009). The converse wintertime process, with 
decreasing pH and saturation states at the surface due to 
excess respiration and mixed-layer deepening with sea-ice 
brine rejection has not been observed consistently (Shadwick 
et al., 2011; Lansard et al., 2012), and is likely to be dependent 
on inter-annually variable processes such as ice formation 
rates and autumn water-column preconditioning (e.g., 
Melling and Moore, 1995). Thus, interannual variability in 
the carbonate system of this area is large (Figure 2.12; Murata 
and Takizawa, 2003; Shadwick et al., 2011; Lansard et al., 
2012), although seasonal processes are more likely to tip the 
system into dangerously low pH and saturation state values 
as inventories of anthropogenic carbon increase. 

2.5.2.3  Canadian Arctic Archipelago to the 
Labrador Sea

Observed changes in CaCO
3
 saturation states in the Arctic surface 

waters propagate downstream from the Beaufort Sea through the 
Canadian Arctic Archipelago southward through the Labrador Sea 
to the Middle Atlantic Bight (Figure 2.13). Along this transect, the 
CaCO

3
 saturation state of Pacifi c water that was already relatively 

low in pH decreases further through the addition of sea-ice 
meltwater and fl uvial input, as well as organic matter respiration. 
Waters undersaturated in aragonite have already been observed 
at the surface in Coronation Gulf (Chierici and Fransson, 2009), 
and at only 50 m depth in Hudson Bay (Azetsu-Scott et al., 2008).

A core of undersaturated water at about 150 m observed in 
profi les in the middle of the Archipelago indicates that the 
Beaufort Sea and Canada Basin are the source of these waters 
(Azetsu-Scott et al., 2010), and that a subsurface core of low-
saturation state waters can be traced through the archipelago 
and Baffin Bay to Davis Strait (Figure 2.13). To date, the 
Amundsen Gulf is the only entrance area to the archipelago in 
which the carbonate system has been studied in detail (Chierici 
et al., 2011), although because of a shallow sill depth in Victoria 
Strait, other entrances appear to carry larger proportions of the 
total through-fl ow. While the outfl ow through Hudson Strait 
and local mixing in the northern Labrador Sea modifi es the 

Figure 2.13. Aragonite saturation states across critical gateways in the Canadian Arctic Archipelago. Source: after Azetsu-Scott et al. (2008, 2010), Lansard 
et al. (2012), Giesbrecht et al. (2013).
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waters	  to	  leave	  with	  higher	  pCO2	  and	  lower	  Ω.	  



Iceland Seas, transports dissolved carbon from the surface to 
deeper water masses (see Section 2.3.3, Olsen et al., 2006, 2010). 
This deep convection also serves as a conduit transporting 
anthropogenic CO

2
 (C

ant
) to the intermediate and deep 

waters of the Nordic Seas, decreasing the pH and shoaling the 
aragonite saturation horizon. 

In the Iceland Sea, water column measurements between 
1985 and 2011 show that pH and the carbonate saturation 
states are indeed decreasing rapidly (Olafsson et al., 2009). 
The cold waters, with a mean winter temperature of -0.3 °C, 
show clear trends in both pH (-0.0024/y) and 1

Ar
 and 1

Ca
, 

which have decreased over the observation period by -0.0117/y 
and -0.00721/y, respectively (Figure 2.8). In the deep waters 
(>1500 m), pH has fallen 0.0006/y, about four times slower 
than at the surface, while at the same time, the aragonite 
saturation horizon (1

Ar
 = 1) has shoaled slightly, to about 

1700 m, and the saturation state has decreased by 0.0009/y. 
As a result, substantial sea-fl oor areas are in transition from 
supersaturated to undersaturated conditions. 

In the Norwegian Sea, surface ocean pCO
2
 increased between 

2002 and 2006 at a rate of 2.6 ± 1.2 µatm/y (Skjelvan et al., 
2008). This has resulted in an even stronger decrease in pH 
(-0.0038/y; Figure 2.8) than seen in the Iceland Sea. The pH 
evolution in the Greenland Sea surface water has not been 
evaluated thoroughly, but the CARINA data product (e.g., Key 
et al., 2009) reveals a large variability with no obvious trend. 

There are two major reasons for the rapid acidifi cation of the 
Nordic Seas. First, the buffer capacity of cold Arctic waters is 
less than that of subtropical waters. Thus, for the same amount 
of CO

2
 added to seawater, the reduction in pH is greater in the 

Nordic Seas than at lower latitudes. Second, the Nordic Seas 
surface waters are undersaturated with respect to atmospheric 
CO

2
 throughout the year due to low temperatures and intense 

biological utilization (e.g., Skjelvan et al., 1999). This results 
in an air-to-sea CO

2
 fl ux throughout the year. 

Figure 2.9 shows estimates of the total changes in surface 
1

Ar
 in the Nordic Seas since the pre-industrial period. This 

is based on the estimates of C
ant

 in the Nordic Seas prepared 
by Olsen et al. (2010). The greatest changes have occurred in 

the Atlantic water; a consequence of the fact that this water 
mass carries the largest concentrations of C

ant
. Nonetheless, 

the most vulnerable surface waters appear to be in the Iceland 
Sea, where 1

Ar
 at 200 m is already 1.2–1.4. This vulnerability 

is largely because aragonite saturation was already quite low 
in the pre-industrial period. 

The Barents Sea serves as a gateway between the Nordic Seas 
and the Arctic Basin, including the Laptev and East Siberian 
Seas (Section 2.5.2.1). Although apparently no or very little 
C

ant
 uptake takes place within the Barents Sea (Anderson 

and Olsen, 2002; Omar et al., 2003; Jeansson et al., 2011), the 
anthropogenic carbon signal is likely to be very strong in this 
area. Autumn data for 1967 indicate that over the subsequent 
three decades, pH may have dropped by 0.0019/y and 1

Ar
 

by 0.0081/y. Calcium carbonate undersaturation has not yet 
been observed in the Barents Sea (Jutterström et al., 2010), but 
1

Ar
 approaches 1 in some of the bottom waters. With further 

anthropogenic acidifi cation and possible increases in primary 
production, organic matter export, and remineralization in the 
bottom waters and sediments, parts of this biologically and 
economically important area could be tipped into aragonite 
undersaturation in the near future.
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Figure 2.8. Recent changes in surface pH in the Iceland Sea and the Norwegian Sea. Source: after Olafsson et al. (2009).
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Figure 2.9. Estimated changes in surface aragonite saturation in the Nordic 
Seas between 1860 and 2004, based on anthropogenic CO

2
 concentrations 

derived by Olsen et al. (2010).
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Anthropogenic	  Impacts	  and	  the	  Underlying	  Carbonate	  Chemistry	  	  

Increased	  inventories	  of	  ant.	  CO2	  are	  
exacerba+ng	  the	  natural	  processes	  that	  
lower	  Ω	  in	  the	  Arc+c.	  	  	  

tandem with respiration in the biological pump. Dissolution, 
however, counteracts the pH reduction and pCO

2
 increases 

due to the biological pump.

In most of the surface Arctic Ocean, CaCO
3
 is stable as 1 is 

greater than 1 for both aragonite and calcite. However, with 
lower initial surface water 1 and strong freshwater inputs 
(thus lower Ca2+ concentrations), CaCO

3
 minerals in the Arctic 

Ocean are particularly susceptible to dissolution following only 
small additions of CO

2
.

The present-day distribution of CaCO
3
 forming planktonic 

organisms in the Arctic Ocean can be partially inferred from 
CaCO

3
 core top data (Figure 2.7). Highest percentages of 

CaCO 
3
 in the sediments are found in the Nordic Seas and this 

has been linked to the infl ow of warm Atlantic Waters (Taylor 
et al., 2002; Giraudeau et al., 2010). The typical planktonic 
CaCO

3
 forming organisms found in the ice-free regions of 

the Arctic is the coccolithophorid Emiliania huxleyi which 
synthesizes external CaCO

3
 platelets known as coccoliths. In 

the latter stages of a bloom these coccoliths are released in 
large numbers giving the water a turquoise-white appearance 
which is easily detectable both at the surface and from space. 
Satellite data are now routinely used to map blooms of these 
organisms using the distinctive brightness and refl ectance of 
the coccoliths (Groom and Holligan, 1987; Moore et al., 2012). 
Using this approach the distribution of these organisms in the 
global ocean has been assessed (Brown and Yoder, 1994; Moore 
et al., 2012). A number of studies have shown large annual 
blooms of coccolithophorids in the Arctic, most noticeably 
along the Arctic Front between the Greenland and Iceland seas 
(Trees et al., 1992), in the vicinity of Iceland (Holligan et al., 

1993), along the Norwegian coast (Findlay et al., 2008; Moore 
et al., 2012) and in the Barents (Smyth et al., 2004) and Bering 
Seas (Merico et al., 2003). A comparison between the satellite 
data showing the occurrence of coccolithophorid blooms 
and the percentage of CaCO

3
 in the sediments is generally 

best in regions with deeper waters, as in shallower waters the 
lower carbonate saturation state (see Section 2.2) will lead to 
greater dissolution of the coccoliths (e.g., Barents Sea). Recent 
analysis of longer term satellite data suggests that the increased 
occurrence of coccolithophorid blooms in the Barents Sea 
(Smyth et al., 2004) may be related to climate change, similarly 
satellite investigations in the Bering Sea since the 1970s suggest 
an ecosystem shift toward coccolithophorids driven by climate 
change (Harada et al., 2012). 

2.3.6 Air-sea exchange
The net result of the combined impacts of freshwater and 
sea-ice distributions in the Arctic Ocean on CO

2
 solubility and 

primary production is that most surface waters within the Arctic 
Ocean are undersaturated in CO

2
 relative to atmospheric values 

(e.g., Jutterström and Anderson, 2010). To date, in autumn-
period studies, sea ice has formed before air-sea exchange has 
balanced the partial pressures (Miller et al., 2002; Mucci et al., 
2010; Else et al., 2012). Consequently, the gas exchange rate 
largely determines the net air-sea fl ux, and that rate is heavily 
dependent on sea-ice conditions, as well as winds. The air-sea 
fl ux has been estimated for a number of Arctic Ocean areas 
(Table 2.2). These estimates are both uncertain and variable 
and consequently, must be confi rmed carefully in this time of 
changing sea-ice coverage.

Figure 2.7. Percentage of calcium carbonate in surface sediments in the Arctic Ocean. Core data were extracted from the Pangaea database (www.pangaea.de) 
and peer-reviewed publications. Left panel shows sampling locations.
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2.3.4 Biological pump
The term biological carbon pump describes the suite of 
biologically driven processes that move carbon from surface 
waters to depth in the ocean (de la Rocha, 2006). C

T
 is removed 

near the surface by conversion to organic matter (OM) during 
primary production (Figure 2.6). A proportion of that carbon 
is sequestered at depth in the ocean by the sinking of particulate 
organic matter (POM) due to gravitational settling, by vertical 
migration of zooplankton (copepods), or by the advection or 
mixing of dissolved organic matter (DOM) to depth. The organic 
particles include phytoplankton, aggregates comprising organic 
and inorganic detritus, fecal pellets produced by zooplankton, and 
carcasses of zooplankton or, more rarely, larger animals up to and 
including whales (e.g., Stockton and DeLaca, 1982; Turner, 2002; 
Honjo et al., 2008). Because much of this POM is remineralized 
while sinking (Bishop, 1989), the net effect of the biological pump 
is to decrease C

T
 (increase pH) in the upper ocean and increase 

C
T
 (lower pH) at depth in the ocean. The biological pump acts 

on many other elements involved in biological cycles including 
silicon, phosphorus, nitrogen, metals and metaloids, but from the 
perspective of ocean acidifi cation the most important component 
other than POM/DOM is CaCO

3
, which is used by a number of 

planktonic species (e.g., coccolithophores, pteropods) to form 
structures. This is discussed in Section 2.3.5.

In the textbook view of ocean productivity, the large areas of the 
interior ocean basins support more total primary production 
than the smaller total shelf area, despite higher per-area 
production rates on the shelves. However, this description 
does not properly represent the Arctic Ocean. Enormous 

shelves, high stratifi cation, and sea-ice cover in the Arctic 
Ocean combine to create exceptional circumstances where 
primary production over shelves plays a much larger role than 
in the global ocean (Figure 2.6). In contrast to the shelves, 
the oligotrophic interior parts of the Arctic Ocean produce 
little sinking particulate matter, limiting the effi ciency of the 
biological pump in the central basins (Honjo et al., 2010).

The Arctic Ocean exhibits large spatial heterogeneity: shelf 
regions supplied externally by nutrients from the Pacific 
(Chukchi Sea; Lepore et al., 2007) or the Atlantic (Barents 
Sea; Reigstad et al., 2002) and persistent regions of open water 
like the Cape Bathurst Polynya (Arrigo and van Dijken, 2004) 
and the Northwater Polynya (Tremblay et al., 2006) are among 
the most productive locations in the world ocean, whereas the 
interior of the Canada Basin has an almost non-existent export 
production (Hargrave et al., 1994; Honjo et al., 2010; O’Brien et 
al., 2013). Because of this disparity, the Arctic’s biological pump 
can only be understood by considering the shelf-to-basin OM 
export. That is, the Arctic Ocean has a strong continental shelf 
pump (Liu et al., 2000; Yool and Fasham, 2001; Anderson et al., 
2010), partly due to the contrast in productivity between shelf 
and interior, and partly due to dense water production over the 
shelves during winter. This dense water can accumulate OM 
and metabolic products, including C

T
, as the water fl ows along 

the shelf bottom thence to be exported to the interior ocean. 
Aagaard et al. (1981) estimated that as much as 79 × 103 km3/y 
of brine-enriched water was supplied to the halocline from 
shelves by this process alone. In the western Arctic Ocean, the 
upper halocline is a dominant feature that has been enriched 
with nutrients and C

T
 and impoverished in dissolved oxygen 
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2.3.7  Geological methane and carbon 
dioxide seeps 

Carbon is added to Arctic waters from the sediment both 
as C

T
 and methane, which can be oxidized to CO

2
, thereby 

contributing to ocean acidification (Elliott et al., 2010). 
Sedimentary processes in the Arctic Ocean have much in 
common with those in other oceanic regions, with the main 
difference being the low seawater temperature. Furthermore 
there are large areas on the Siberian shelves with sub-
sea permafrost conditions that contain large deposits of 
methane hydrates. Since the Holocene transgression, these 
deposits have been slowly seeping out of the sediment 
as a result of increasing temperatures. Seeps of methane 
from hydrate have been observed as gas plumes near West 
Spitsbergen (Westbrook et al., 2009), on the East Siberian 
Shelf (Shakhova et al., 2010) and in the Beaufort Sea (Paull 
et al., 2007). The magnitudes as well as the temporal and 
spatial variability of the methane fluxes are not well known 
(Shakhova et al., 2010).

However since the methane concentration within the water 
column in these seep areas typically reaches a few hundred 
nM and the oxidation rate has been reported to be very low in 
cold oxic waters (e.g., Tsurushima et al., 1996), the total CO

2
 

addition from methane oxidation must be substantially lower 
than that from decaying organic matter. Although the reported 
water column methane concentrations in these studies have 
typically been low, it is possible that destabilization of shelf 
methane hydrate due to rising seawater temperatures may 
increase methane release to the water with consequences for 
ocean pH (Biastoch et al., 2011; AMAP, 2012).

2.3.8 Other ‘acidifying’ compounds
Sulfide oxidation by heterotrophic bacteria (HS- + 2O

2
  SO

4
2- 

+ H+) and by autotrophic bacteria (2H
2
S + CO

2
  CH

2
O + 2S 

+ H
2
O), and also sulfate reduction (SO

4
2- + 2CH

2
O + H+  

2CO
2
 + HS- + 2H

2
O) can change carbon chemistry, including 

pH. However, no study has yet been done to quantify the effect 
of these processes on ocean acidification in the Arctic.

Other anthropogenic gases such as sulfur oxides (SO
X
), nitrogen 

oxides (NO
X
) and ammonia (NH

3
) have the potential to alter 

ocean pH and carbon chemistry. Doney et al. (2007) assessed 
the impact of anthropogenic nitrogen and sulfur deposition 
on ocean acidification using atmospheric and ocean models. 
Their study found that the global effect of these species on 
surface water chemistry is only a few percent, at most, of that 
caused by anthropogenic CO

2
. They also concluded that these 

substances may cause substantial impacts in coastal waters. 
Hunter et al. (2011) investigated impacts of SO

X
, NO

X
 and NH

3
 

on ocean acidification in coastal waters and shipping lanes. 
Their analysis showed that the pH reduction caused by these 
pollutants is almost completely cancelled out by buffering 
reactions, but at the expense of a significant decrease in the 
uptake of atmospheric CO

2
 in the same region. More shipping 

traffic is expected in the Arctic coastal area due to the possibility 
of an ice-free Northwest Passage and Northern Sea Route and 
increased resource exploration (AMAP, 2012), so the input of 
these anthropogenic gases needs to be evaluated.

2.3.9 Terrestrial organic carbon
The Arctic Ocean receives exceptional quantities of organic 
carbon from land via rivers or coastal erosion (McGuire 

Region Sea-air exchange Source

(mmol/m2/d)a 1012 mol/y

Central Basins -0.3 to 1 Bates et al., 2006

Barents Sea -3.7±0.9b -0.8
-2.4±1

-3.8±1.5
-4.3±0.7 
-1.8±1

Fransson et al., 2001
Kaltin et al., 2002
Nakaoka et al., 2006
Omar et al., 2007
Kivimäe et al., 2010

Nordic Seas -5.8 Jeansson et al., 2011

Kara Sea -0.1b Fransson et al., 2001

Laptev Sea
-1.2 to 1.7

-2.1 Nitishinsky et al., 2007
Semiletov et al., 2007

East Siberian Sea -2 to 10 0.04 to 0.28 Pipko et al., 2011

Chukchi Sea ~ -30 to -90
-15±13
-18 to 3

-2.6 to -3.8
-1.8

Bates, 2006
Pipko et al., 2002
Murata and Takizawa, 2003
Kaltin and Anderson, 2005

Beaufort Sea -2
-17 to 0
-17 to 3
-25 to -9

Mucci et al., 2010
Murata and Takizawa, 2003
Shadwick et al., 2011
Else et al., 2011

Canadian Archipelago -7 to 0
-140 to 18

Miller et al., 2002
Fransson et al., 2009

All Arctic Ocean -2 to ~ -8 McGuire et al., 2009

Table 2.2. Sea-air exchange in 
different regions of the Arctic 
Ocean as reported in the literature. 
Negative fluxes are from the 
atmosphere into the ocean.

a Data are from the summer period with limited ice coverage; b annual mean estimate.
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(2) First comprehensive data-
based carbon sink estimate 
for this region of 12 Tg yr-1!
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Barents Sea CO2 Flux Synthesis!

linear regressions between CO2 measurements, satellite data, and
model output data (e.g. Chierici et al., 2009; Olsen et al., 2008),
others using Self Organizing Maps (e.g. Telszewski et al., 2009) or
artificial intelligence methods (e.g. Wickramaratna et al., 2008).
Here we map the existing data of seawater CO2 fugacity (fCO2) in
the Barents Sea using multilinear regressions applied on remote
sensing data and model fields. In doing this we use a large data
set of fCO2 covering a full seasonal cycle. We also estimate the
air–sea CO2 flux directly from these (mapped) fCO2 data and are
thus able to define the magnitude of the seasonal fCO2 and air–
sea CO2 flux changes in the western Barents Sea. In the far eastern
Barents Sea there are not enough data for a similar assessment. Pre-
vious studies of the ocean carbon system, including air–sea CO2

fluxes, in the Barents Sea have focused only on spring and summer
(Kaltin et al., 2002; Kivimäe, 2007; Omar et al., 2003), and while
some model studies have looked at the full seasonal cycle (e.g.
Årthun et al., 2012), this has previously not been carried out
using in situ observations.

1.1. Regional setting

The Barents Sea is a shallow coastal sea north of Norway and
Russia (Fig. 1A). The average depth is only 230 m, with the deepest
areas found in the Bear Island Trough to the southwest, where depths
can reach 500 m (Loeng, 1991). There are only three major water
masses in the Barents Sea: warm and saline Atlantic Water (AW)
coming from the Norwegian Sea with the Norwegian Atlantic
Current; cold and fresh Arctic Water (ArW) flowing south from the
Arctic Ocean; and warm and fresh Coastal Water (CW) found mainly
in the southern Barents Sea (Fig. 1A). The ArW is generally found in
the northern part of the Barents Sea, to the east of Svalbard and north
of the Polar Front (PF), while the AW is found in the southwestern
area (Loeng, 1991). The surface currents follow the bathymetry closely,
and there is significant mixing between the AW and ArW along the PF.
Some AW is also entering the Barents Sea from the north having first
circulated around Svalbard (Lind and Ingvaldsen, 2012). The surface
currents describe, for the most part, the water flow in the entire water
column, the exception being in the Barents Sea Opening where the
currents are reversed at depth (Loeng, 1991).

2. Data

2.1. In situ data

For in situ data we have used sea surface temperature (SST, °C),
sea surface salinity (SSS), and surface ocean fCO2 (μatm) data which
we obtained over 3 years 2005–2007 using an autonomous fCO2

instrument that is installed onboard the R/V G.O.Sars. We have
made these data available through SOCAT at http://www.socat.info
(Pfeil et al., 2012). Our fCO2 data were collected following the
methods described by Pierrot et al. (2009), and only the principles
are described here. The instrument measures the CO2 mole fraction
(xCO2, ppm) in a headspace sample equilibrated with a large volume
of seawater which is obtained by letting the water pass through the
equilibrator continuously. The mole fraction is then converted to
fCO2 during data post-processing (Pierrot et al., 2009) using equili-
brator headspace pressure measurements as well as concomitant
measurements of surface ocean SST and SSS obtained by a SBE21
thermosalinograph (TSG) equipped with a SBE38 external tempera-
ture sensor, which is also installed onboard the R/V G.O.Sars. This
external temperature sensor is installed in the seawater intake pipe,
close to the water intake and upstream of the pump in order to
avoid the heating that the pump would incur on the water, since
this would bias the SST measurements.

The particular fCO2 system onboard R/V G.O.Sars uses an infrared
CO2/H2O gas analyzer (LICOR 6262) to measure the headspace CO2

concentration. A measurement is taken approximately every 3 min,
and the system is set up to self-calibrate every 3–4 h using three
referenced standard gases obtained from the National Oceanographic
and Atmospheric Administration/Earth System Research Laboratory
(NOAA/ESRL) with approximate concentrations of 200 ppm, 350 ppm,
and 410 ppm. With this set-up the uncertainty on the fCO2 measure-
ments is 1–2 μatm (Pierrot et al., 2009). For the purpose of error
calculations in this study we assume an uncertainty on the fCO2 mea-
surements of 2 μatm.

Between November 2007 and May 2009 the R/V Johan Hjort had a
similar fCO2 instrument installed. The data obtained by this instrument
on JohanHjort between November 2007 and June 2008were for valida-
tion purposes in this study, while later data were of poor data quality
and could not be used. In addition data collected between June 2006
and July 2007 on a mooring in the Barents Sea Opening (72.5°N,
19.6°E, 17 m depth) are used. These data were measured using a
SAMI-pCO2 sensor (Degrandpre et al., 1995). This measures the partial
pressure of CO2 (pCO2) by equilibrating a pH indicator solution
contained in a gas permeable membrane with sea water pCO2 and
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Fig. 1. A)Map of the Barents Sea indicating the positions of the threemajor watermasses
that are found in the area and the surface water flow. The dashed black lines show the
approximate position of the Polar Front that separates the major water masses. The
isobaths show 100 m, 200 m, 300 m, and 400 m from light to dark respectively. B) Map
of all data in the Barents Sea measured onboard R/V G.O.Sars in 2005–2007.
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Fig. 7.Maps showing the gridded fields of air–sea CO2 flux in the Barents Sea in every month in 2007. The solid black line shows the boundary north of which the ice cover is ≥50%.
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The	  seasonal	  cycle	  show	  
peaks	  in	  the	  total	  air–sea	  
CO2	  influx	  in	  May	  and	  
September,	  caused	  by	  
respec+vely	  biological	  
drawdown	  of	  CO2	  and	  
low	  sea	  ice	  
concentra+on	  leaving	  a	  
large	  open	  water	  area.	  	  
	  
For	  2007	  the	  annual	  
average	  air–sea	  CO2	  flux	  
is	  −48	  ±	  5	  gC	  m−2,	  which	  
is	  comparable	  to	  
previous	  es+mates.	  

Lauvset	  et	  al.,	  2013	  
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Fig. 1. Portion of the IBCAO v.2 bathymetric chart (Jakobsson et
al., 2008) showing the Iceland Sea time series station, IS-ts, and
adjacent Nordic Seas. The Iceland Sea boundaries are based on
Jakobsson (2002).

The solubility product for calcium carbonate is written as

Ksp=[Ca2+]sat[CO2�3 ]sat (R4)

when seawater is at saturation with respect to a calcium car-
bonate mineral phase. The saturation state of calcium car-
bonate is:

�=[Ca2+]sw[CO2�3 ]sw/Ksp (R5)

�=[CO2�3 ]sw/[CO2�3 ]sat
where [Ca2+]sw=[Ca2+]sat
and the subscripts “sw” and “sat” refer to the in situ seawa-
ter concentration and the concentration at saturation, respec-
tively. When � is >1.0 seawater is supersaturated; when
� is <1 seawater is undersaturated. As the solubility prod-
uct of the different mineral phases of CaCO3 differ, so does
�. The solubility product is higher for aragonite than for
calcite. Consequently aragonite forming organisms may be
more susceptible to the decrease in [CO2�3 ] resulting from
addition of anthropogenic CO2 (Kleypas et al., 2006; Ander-
sson et al., 2008).
The effect of increasing CO2 and decreasing pH in sea-

water on the corresponding � field in the oceans has been
observed (Feely et al., 2004). Substantial impact is antici-
pated in high-latitude oceans by late this century as assessed
by Orr et al. (2005) using ocean-carbon models. Recently
another ocean-carbon-climate model study has indicated that
the largest pH changes in this century would be seen in the
surface waters of the Arctic Ocean (Steinacher et al., 2009).
Concurrently, aragonite undersaturation might occur locally
and become widespread as atmospheric CO2 increases to
more than 450 ppm. Observations show that currently the
aragonite saturation horizon in the deep Arctic Ocean is at

Fig. 2. Winter 2006 profiles of temperature and salinity at the time
series station, IS-TS, showing a 90-m seasonal mixed layer and ho-
mogenous layer below 1500m depth.

about 2500m (Jutterström and Anderson, 2005). In this pa-
per, we will focus on the Iceland Sea, in the southern part
of the Nordic Seas, and assess the rate of surface- and deep-
water acidification from time series measurements.

2 Methods

2.1 Data

The Iceland Sea time series data are in the CARINA data
collection (Key et al., 2009). The time series data observa-
tions were made at quarterly intervals, generally in February,
May, August and November (Olafsson et al., 2009). Deep-
water carbon chemistry observations are available only since
1994. For the evaluation of long-term surface variations, we
use winter observations 1985–2008, from the upper 20m and
collected during the first 67 days of the year (25 January to
7 March) in order to minimize the effects due to biological
activity. In midwinter, daytime is short and convective cool-
ing of the surface layer is intense while biological activity
is at its annual minimum. However, the winter mixed layer
depth generally extends to only about 200m at the Iceland
Sea time series station (Olafsson, 2003). A full description
is presented elsewhere, both for the methods and the qual-
ity control measures taken when assembling the time series
(Olafsson et al., 2009). For atmospheric CO2 near Iceland,
we use Globalview data from Vestmannaeyjar, ICE 01D0
(GLOBALVIEW-CO2, 2009). Fig. 4 was prepared using
ODV (Schlitzer, 2009).

Biogeosciences, 6, 2661–2668, 2009 www.biogeosciences.net/6/2661/2009/

OA and CO2 in the North Atlantic !

•  The	  surface	  pH	  in	  winter	  decreases	  at	  a	  rate	  of	  0.0024	  yr−1,	  which	  is	  50%	  faster	  than	  
average	  yearly	  rates	  at	  two	  subtropical	  +me	  series	  sta+ons,	  BATS	  and	  ESTOC.	  	  

•  In	  the	  deep-‐water	  regime	  (>1500	  m),	  the	  rate	  of	  pH	  decline	  is	  a	  quarter	  of	  that	  observed	  
in	  surface	  waters.	  	  

•  The	  surface	  Ω is	  about	  1.5	  for	  aragonite	  and	  2.5	  for	  calcite,	  about	  half	  of	  levels	  found	  in	  
subtropical	  surface	  waters.	  From	  1985–2008,	  Ω	  decreased	  at	  an	  average	  rate	  of	  0.0072	  
yr−1	  for	  aragonite	  and	  0.012	  yr−1	  for	  calcite.	  	  

	  
•  The	  aragonite	  satura+on	  horizon	  is	  currently	  at	  1710	  m	  and	  shoaling	  at	  4	  m	  yr−1.	  Based	  

on	  this	  rate	  of	  shoaling	  each	  year	  another	  800	  km2	  of	  seafloor	  becomes	  exposed	  to	  
waters	  that	  have	  become	  undersaturated	  with	  respect	  to	  aragonite.	  

Biogeosciences, 6, 2661–2668, 2009
www.biogeosciences.net/6/2661/2009/
© Author(s) 2009. This work is distributed under
the Creative Commons Attribution 3.0 License.
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Abstract. The Iceland Sea is one part of the Nordic Seas.
Cold Arctic Water prevails there and the deep-water is an
important source of North Atlantic Deep Water. We have
evaluated time series observations of measured pCO2 and to-
tal CO2 concentration from discrete seawater samples during
1985–2008 for the surface and 1994–2008 for deep-water,
and following changes in response to increasing atmospheric
carbon dioxide. The surface pH in winter decreases at a rate
of 0.0024 yr�1, which is 50% faster than average yearly rates
at two subtropical time series stations, BATS and ESTOC. In
the deep-water regime (>1500m), the rate of pH decline is a
quarter of that observed in surface waters. The surface sea-
water carbonate saturation states (�) are about 1.5 for arago-
nite and 2.5 for calcite, about half of levels found in subtrop-
ical surface waters. During 1985–2008, the degree of sat-
uration (�) decreased at an average rate of 0.0072 yr�1 for
aragonite and 0.012 yr�1 for calcite. The aragonite satura-
tion horizon is currently at 1710m and shoaling at 4m yr�1.
Based on this rate of shoaling and on the local hypsogra-
phy, each year another 800 km2 of seafloor becomes exposed
to waters that have become undersaturated with respect to
aragonite.

1 Introduction

The Nordic Seas lie north of the Greenland-Iceland-Faroes-
Scotland Ridge, fromwhich flows dense, cold overflowwater
to the North Atlantic (Hansen et al., 2008). The overflow wa-
ters are an important source for the global thermohaline cir-
culation. The Iceland Sea is a constituent of the Nordic Seas.
It is located north of Iceland and divided by the Kolbein-
sey Ridge into two basins, the western part being shallower
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(Fig. 1) (Jakobsson et al., 2008). The seafloor areas, depth
and volumes, or hypsography, of the Nordic Seas has been
described by Jakobsson (2002).
The hydrographic properties of the Iceland Sea can in

essence be described as Arctic Intermediate Waters overlying
Arctic Deep Water (Swift et al., 1980; Stefánsson, 1962). A
time series of surface carbon chemistry observations was ini-
tiated in 1983 and includes temperature, salinity, pCO2 and
the concentrations of total CO2 and macro-nutrients (Taka-
hashi et al., 1985), Here we describe 21 years of winter-
month observations made during 1985–2008. The time se-
ries station is at 68.0� N, 12.67�W and has a bottom depth
of 1850m (Fig. 1). In midwinter, temperature and salin-
ity profiles generally display a relatively thin surface mixed
layer (Olafsson, 2003) and gentle variations with depth, with
smooth transitions from intermediate to deep water (Fig. 2).
These observations provide a basis for evaluating carbon
chemistry changes that result from shifts in chemical equi-
libria as the level of atmospheric CO2 rises due to anthro-
pogenic emissions of this gas.
There is increasing concern about the consequences of

ocean acidification from the CO2 driven shifts toward
lower seawater pH and CaCO3 saturation states, e.g. Royal
Society (2005). Reactions involve firstly the hydrolysis of
dissolved CO2, which increases the H+ concentration and
thus lowers pH:

CO2(aq) +H2O!H+ +HCO�
3 (R1)

Secondly, H+ titrates the seawater carbonate and converts it
to bicarbonate:

H+ +CO2�3 !HCO�
3 (R2)

As the carbonate ion concentration is lowered, the dissolu-
tion of calcium carbonate CaCO3 increases:

CaCO3(s) !Ca2+ +CO2�3 (R3)
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•  “The	  subtropical	  seasonality	  of	  pCO2/CO2	  flux	  is	  well-‐constrained	  across	  the	  different	  
methods,	  the	  subpolar	  seasonality	  is	  all	  over	  the	  place.	  To	  me,	  this	  suggests	  significant	  
mechanis4c	  uncertainty,	  and	  thus	  limited	  predictability.”	  –	  Galen	  McKinley	  	  	  	  

Regional Perspective on CO2 in the North Atlantic !


